magnetmailers.com

Purchase Order #: __________________
Company Name: ___________________
Contact Name: ____________________
Email: _____________________________
Phone: ____________________________

Order Form
1. Select a Product:
 magnetmailers postcard with small (2x3.5) magnet		
 magnetmailers postcard with large (3.5x6) magnet		
 magnetmailers fold-over postcard with small magnet		
 magnetmailers round-effect
				
postcard with small magnet
 magnetmailers coaster postcard
 magnetmailers solo magnet - medium magnet		
 magnetmailers over-sized postcard with small magnet
 magnetmailers coupon postcard - no magnet		
2. Select Quantity:
 500		
 1,000
 250		
 Other __________________

 2,500

 magnetmailers postcard with medium (3.5x4) magnet
 mini magnetmailers postcard
 magnetmailers fold-over postcard with medium magnet
 magnetmailers round-effect postcard with medium magnet
 magnetmailers solo magnets - small magnet
 magnetmailers solo magnets - large magnet
 magnetmailers over-sized postcard with medium magnet
 magnetmailers coupon postcard with small magnet

 5,000

 10,000

 25,000

 50,000

3. Imprint Details:
 Full-Color Process (standard)		

 Pantone Color Match ($50 per color plus 10% of total print cost
									
if more than four colors)
Qty:
4. Proof Options:
 PDF PROOF (no charge)

 Digital Press Proof ($60 plus shipping)

Online Proofing is to show you color and/
or color breaks, but IS NOT an exact color
matching proofing system. Output from laser
printers, ink-jet printers or what you view on
your computer monitor cannot be matched.
These methods are subjective and may
not accurately represent your final printed
product.

Color press proofs are a close representation of the
color of your product. Press proofs are available
on four-color process items. The final product may
be printed on a conventional press, therefore, a
5% difference in color, contrast and saturation may
occur. This proof will not be trimmed, stapled, UVcoated, or feature a heavy cover.

 Product Proof ($90 plus shipping)
Actual printed & laminated product
proofs. Proof are printed on a digital
press. The final product may be printed
on a conventional press, therefore, a
5% difference in color, contrast and
saturation may occur.

5. Does this order require mail services?
 No Mail Services 		

 First Class Mail		

 Standard Rate		

 Non-Profit

 Add “Or Current Resident”

 process through NCOA (National Change Of Address)

6. Artwork:

7. Shipping Instructions:

By adding “Or Current Resident” your mail piece(s) will more fully
The USPS requires the following NCOA PAF postal form be signed and
comply with the USPS Move/Update Requirements regarding mail
returned to Mail Services ($80)
deliverability, By NOT adding “Or Current Resident”, your list will need to
be processed through NCOA (National Change of Address) and require
and additional charge. If not adding “Or Current Resident” please select
the NCOA option.

 I Will Email Information to graphics@magnetmailers.com
Please include your Name and/or Company
and PO number if applicable.

Ship Method: _____________________________________
Company: _______________________________________
Attention:

8. Special Instructions:

______________________________________

Address 1: ______________________________________
Address 2: ______________________________________
City: ____________________ State: _______ Zip: ____
Email to orders@magnetmailers.com

